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·STATE BOARD OF REGISTRATION
FOR PROFESSIONAL ENGINEERS
AND LAND SURVEYORS
102 STATE SERVICES BUILDING
1 525 SHERMAN STREET
DENVER, COLORADO 80203

December 31, 1969
Mr. Duane D. Pearsall
Statitrol Corporation
1030 West Ellsworth Avenue
Denver, Colorado 80223
Dear Mr. Pears.all:
~--

r. woufd~Til<e~-fif-tlfanryo1Cfof your-very

office this morning.

"I<irid Tener we--feceTved--in our
It· is letters such· as yours that makes my job more·. enjoyable.

I am sorry that we are now ·removing your Profession.al Engineer application
from our active file and placing it in the inactive file, per your request. With
regard to the recoIIllllendation that you have made about our·examinations, our law has
been changed,-and I am forwarding, under separate·cover, a copy of the new Colorado
Law and you will note on·page 14, I have marked with a red pen the·section pertaining
to the subjects of the Professional Engineer examination. You will note that included
in the subjects of the examination are 21 approved ECPD engineering curriculum, and
they have also added engineering economy.· This·mades a total of 22 areas of ·inquiry
now included in our examination. There are 5 questions in each area of inquiry, making
a total of 110 questions of which· the examinee may select any 10 questions.
I am also forwarding a copy of a sample·Professional Engineer· examination
which meets the requirements of this law, and information about the Professional Engineer refresher course which is being offered by the University of Denver.

We have been discussing recently some proposed changes to the Professional
Engineers law, which·we hope to present to the legislature in 1971 for their action.
We will probably change the·examination requirements to include two more disciplines
which are now approved by ECPD (Engineers Council for Professional Development).
Again, I would like to thank yoti':for your very kind letter, and if at any
time I can be of assistance to you to become a Registered Professional Engineer in
the State of Colorado, please do not hesitate to call upon me. I would like to wish
you a happy and prosperous New Year.

HJO:da

